DRIVER EDUCATION REGISTRATION FORM

Students who have not yet submitted a WNC application for admission must submit one at www.wnc.edu in order for this registration form to be processed.

______________________________          _________________________
Student Last Name                            First    Student ID or Social Security Number

______________________________          _________________________
Daytime Phone               Semester

To the Student:
This form is for registration for zero credit driver education courses only. Your signature gives permission for Admissions and Records staff to add (or drop) you into the Driver Education course(s) listed. Your registration request will be processed according to class availability. You are responsible for confirming whether or not you were registered for your requested class by accessing Web-REG* two to three days** after submission of this form. You will not be notified whether your requested class was available and whether or not you have been registered. All fees for a registered class must be paid no later than two days prior to the first day of class (unless form is submitted the day before the class). Payment can be made through Web-REG*, by mail, or in person at the Carson City, Douglas and Fallon campuses. Return this completed form to Admissions and Records for processing (contact information on bottom of form). Please keep a copy of this registration form for future reference.

______________________________          _________________________
Student Signature     Date

______________________________          _________________________
Parent or Guardian Signature    Date

TO ADD
Please list the Driver Education course you wish to add:

First Choice Call Number: _____________________ Second Choice Call Number: *** ____________
Section #:___________________________________ Section #: _______________________________
Course dates: _______________________________ Course dates: ____________________________

*** If your first choice listed above is full and you would like to be added to a different section if possible, list your second choice at right. ONLY indicate a second choice if you absolutely want to enroll in an alternate section. You will not be notified as to which section (if any) you were enrolled in, you will be responsible for checking through Web-REG*.

TO DROP
Please list the Driver Education course for which you previously submitted a registration form that you wish to drop:

Call Number: ___________
Section #:________________________
Course dates: ____________________

*Web-REG may be accessed at http://www.wnc.edu/webreg/

**After submitting this form to Admissions and Records, allow two days for process if application for admission has previously been submitted. If application for admission is submitted at the same time with this form, allow three days for processing.
PLEASE READ THIS INFORMATION SHEET BEFORE REGISTERING FOR ANY DRIVER EDUCATION CLASS.

INTRODUCTION: This class is designed to comply with the recommendation that Nevada teens under the age of 18 complete a 30-hour driver education class prior to receiving a Nevada driver's license. The class will include lectures, class discussion, guest speakers, videos, and other instructional activities which are directly related to developing safe drivers for Nevada roadways. Driving simulators are utilized on the Carson City campus only. The course content includes Nevada driving regulations, driver responsibilities, vehicle control, vehicle maneuvers, driving in different environments, defensive driving, and driving attitude. Students must obtain an overall grade of 80 percent or above to receive a Driver Education Certificate of Completion. **No behind-the-wheel driving is offered in this class.**

TIME & LOCATION: Please check your registration information to confirm the location of your class. Maps may be downloaded from the Driver Education web site at www.wnc.edu/drivereducation/. All classes have a half-hour break for lunch. **Be sure to bring a sack lunch.**

ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY: at all class sessions pursuant to Department of Motor Vehicles requirements. Students recording less than 30 hours of class time will not receive a certificate of completion. Tardy time counts against the 30 hours required for completion.

FEES: **PLEASE NOTE:** CLASS FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE. Make sure your activity schedule is free and clear! You may not miss ANY class time.

BEHAVIOR POLICY: Disruptive behavior is prohibited in the classroom. Students who continually demonstrate such behavior will be removed from the class and will not receive a certificate of completion or a tuition refund. Students should be picked up promptly since there is no supervision available after class. Parents may be contacted if students fail to attend class or demonstrate behavior problems.

Thank you,
Judy Larquier
WNC Driver Education
775 445-4458